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Isolated fractured zygomatic complex
/ orbit

Emergency 

Department
Clinical 

assessment

Admit to assess

CT Scan

+/-Ophthalmic assessment 

(See note 1)

Senior OMFS assessment <24 

hours 

OM 10 & 30 degrees 

radiographs+/-CT scan

+/- ophthalmic/orthoptic

assessment

Significant soft tissue injury

Gross chemosis, proptosis

Loss of vision, dilation and 

fixation of pupil

Extensive ophthalmoplegia

Notes:      

1. A protocol should be developed between ED, Ophthalmology and OMFS departments regarding 

the need for urgent ophthalmic assessment.

2. Following full assessment some of these patients will need immediate theatre and should be 

booked to the emergency theatre in an urgent category. Others will not have sight threatening 

injury and are better treated when swelling has settled so consideration should be given to 

discharge and bring back as planned procedure see 3 below.

3. Patients seen for assessment on a speciality trauma assessment clinic should be booked to a 

planned theatre slot. This ideally should be a day case list. Treating these injuries as day cases is 

still controversial see 4 below

Book to theatre

(see note 2)

Book to theatre

(see note 3)

4 – 6 hours

Eye observation

(See note 4)

Check list:

 Post op radiographs

 Discharge medication

 Speciality review

 Follow up appointment

Some swelling / bruising

Vision: can see +/- diplopia

Notes (continued):

4. The majority of patients once treated for a fracture of the zygomatic 

complex or an orbital fracture are generally well enough to go home on 

the day of surgery. There is however concern about the development 

of post-operative retrobulbar haemorrhage. A period of eye 

observation is mandatory and several units have policies suggesting 

15 mins for 1 hour, 30 mins for 2 hours, 60 minutes for 3 hours is 

adequate. Others however maintain 12 hours of observation required. 

BADS (British Association of Daystay surgery) have suggested that 

60% of patients are suitable for Day surgery. Recent HES data 

published by BADS 2019 shows that the top 25% of units achieve 

21% day case and the top 5% 84% day case


